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Executive Summary

G etting a job can be a great challenge for young people and the cause of much angst.  
 Public commentators and politicians are worried, too. There is a common perception that  
 youth unemployment today is at unacceptable levels.

In the recent federal election campaign, both the Liberals and New Democrats made the government’s 
record on youth employment a major issue, pointing to unemployment levels for 15-to-24-year olds 
that are double the national average.  

But what does a closer look at these figures reveal? One challenge to interpreting youth unemployment 
data is the inclusion of 15-year olds, whose employment patterns have changed dramatically in the 
last few decades.

On the bright side, deteriorating outcomes for teens have not carried over for young adults between 
20 and 24 years old, whose integration into the labour market is quite close to the long-term average 
and is certainly better than the “Reality Bites” days of the early 1990s. Joblessness for young adults 
peaked at 12.2 percent in the recession year of 2008, compared to highs of 17.8 percent in 1983 and 
15.0 percent in 1992. By 2014, unemployment for young adults had returned to 10.7 percent, just 
below the 20-year average.

Joblessness among teens was not above 16 percent in nearly half the years in the 1970s and 1980s. 
However, starting in the 1990s, the unemployment rate for teenagers rarely fell below 16 percent, 
hovering near 20 percent for prolonged periods during times of recession. The trend to higher 
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unemployment was most evident for 15-year olds, whose unemployment rate has soared above 30 
percent in recent years, compared to 13.2 percent in 1990. 

It is not surprising that teens do not fare as well in the labour market as young adults. They are still 
maturing and acquiring the knowledge and skills employers seek, and the vast majority live at home 
and attend school. There are many regulatory 
restraints on which industries can hire teenagers, 
the hours they can work, and how much they 
are paid. In the 1980s almost all governments 
removed the lower minimum wage for teens that 
took into account their lower productivity and 
made it easier for employers to hire them. 

Those who decry poor labour market conditions 
for young people are implying these trends 
disadvantage all the 2.9 million youth in the 
labour force, when they mostly affect the one million teenagers between 15 and 19 years. This is 
an important distinction, since those affected are not the ones making the transition to full-time 
careers and independent households that young adults undertake. 

Up until 1990, including 15-year olds in labour force statistics did not materially affect the overall 
estimates for youth unemployment because their results were similar to those for older teens. Since 
1990, keeping 15-year olds in the labour force data distorts our assessment of the seriousness of the 
problem of youth unemployment and has inflated youth unemployment figures. Excluding them 
would knock at least a full percentage point off the unemployment rate for teens in most recent 
years, and would have lowered it by 1.4 points in 2011. 

15-year olds’ attachment to the labour force has become so tenuous, Statistics Canada should 
consider excluding them from the labour force survey, as the US Bureau of Labor Statistics has done. 
If employing more teenagers is a desirable policy goal, governments should consider revisiting a 
lower minimum wage for teens.

In today’s society, it should not be surprising or alarming that less than one in five 15-year olds are 
employed. Indeed, provincial labour laws prevent children under 16 from working during school 
hours and severely restrict the work they can do after school. Canadians should view the noisy public 
debate about youth unemployment with this in mind.

Sommaire
Pour un jeune, chercher à obtenir un emploi peut représenter un grand défi et une importante 
source d’anxiété. Les commentateurs et les politiciens sont également préoccupés. Le chômage des 
jeunes d’aujourd’hui est généralement perçu comme se situant à des niveaux inacceptables.

Au cours de la récente campagne électorale fédérale, tant les libéraux que les néo-démocrates ont 
fait du bilan du gouvernement sur l’emploi des jeunes un enjeu majeur, en accordant beaucoup 
d’importance au fait que les niveaux de chômage chez les jeunes âgés de 15 à 24 ans sont deux fois 
plus élevés que la moyenne nationale.  

Mais que révèlent ces chiffres lorsqu’on les examine de plus près? Une des difficultés à interpréter les 
données sur le chômage des jeunes, c’est l’inclusion des jeunes de 15 ans, dont les profils d’emploi 
ont changé de façon radicale au cours des dernières décennies.

Keeping 15-year olds in the  
labour force inflates youth  

unemployment figures.
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D’abord la bonne nouvelle. La détérioration des résultats chez les adolescents ne s’est pas étendue 
aux jeunes adultes âgés de 20 à 24 ans, qui rejoignent les rangs du marché du travail à un rythme 
assez proche de la moyenne à long terme, ce qui est certainement mieux qu’au début des années 
1990 : une réalité qui a fait mal. La proportion de jeunes adultes sans emploi a culminé à 12,2 p. cent  
en 2008, une année de récession, comparativement aux sommets précédents de 17,8 p. cent en 1983 
et de 15,0 p. cent en 1992. En 2014, le taux de chômage des jeunes adultes était redescendu à 10,7 
p. cent, juste en dessous de la moyenne établie sur 20 ans.

La proportion de jeunes sans emploi n’a pas dépassé 16 p. cent pendant près de la moitié des 
années 1970 et 1980. Toutefois, à partir des années 1990, cette proportion a rarement été inférieure 
à 16 p. cent, se situant même de façon persistante aux environs de 20 p. cent durant les périodes 
de récession. La tendance élevée du chômage a été la plus évidente pour les jeunes de 15 ans, leur 
taux de chômage ayant grimpé en flèche pour dépasser 30 p. cent au cours des dernières années, 
comparativement à 13,2 p. cent en 1990. 

Il n’est pas étonnant que les ados n’obtiennent pas d’aussi bons résultats sur le marché du travail que 
les jeunes adultes. Ils n’ont pas encore acquis leur pleine maturité ni les connaissances et compétences 
recherchées par les employeurs. La grande majorité d’entre eux vivent à la maison et sont étudiants. 
En outre, de nombreuses contraintes réglementaires empêchent les industries d’embaucher les 

adolescents, limitent leurs heures de travail et 
influent sur leur rémunération. Au cours des 
années 1980, presque tous les gouvernements 
ont aboli le seuil inférieur du salaire minimum 
qui tenait compte de la productivité moins 
grande des adolescents et qui facilitait leur 
embauche. 

Ceux qui dénoncent les mauvaises conditions 
du marché du travail pour les jeunes supposent 
qu’elles nuisent aux 2,9 millions d’entre eux qui 
sont à la recherche d’un travail, alors qu’elles 

touchent principalement un million d’adolescents âgés de 15 à 19 ans. Il s’agit d’une distinction 
importante, car ces jeunes ne sont pas ceux qui passent des études à la carrière à temps plein tout en 
formant un nouveau ménage autonome. 

Jusqu’en 1990, le chômage du groupe des 15 ans a eu peu d’effet sur les statistiques globales de 
l’emploi chez les jeunes, car il était assez semblable à celui des adolescents plus âgés. Depuis 1990, 
la présence du groupe des 15 ans dans les données de la main-d’œuvre fausse notre évaluation de la 
gravité du problème du chômage chez les jeunes, car elle gonfle les chiffres globaux. Exclure ce groupe 
des données sur la main-d’œuvre ferait diminuer d’au moins un point entier de pourcentage le taux 
de chômage des adolescents au cours des dernières années et de 1,4 point de pourcentage en 2011. 

La participation à la main-d’œuvre des jeunes de 15 ans est devenue si faible que Statistique Canada 
devrait envisager de les exclure de l’Enquête sur la population active, à l’instar du US Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (bureau américain des statistiques sur le travail). En revanche, si le travail des adolescents est 
un objectif politique souhaitable, les gouvernements devraient songer à abaisser le salaire minimum 
applicable aux adolescents.

Dans la société d’aujourd’hui, on ne peut plus s’étonner ou s’alarmer du fait qu’un jeune de 15 
ans sur cinq seulement occupe un emploi. En effet, les lois provinciales empêchent les enfants de 
moins de 16 ans de travailler pendant les heures de classe et limitent sérieusement le genre d’emploi 
qu’ils peuvent occuper hors de ces heures. Les Canadiens doivent garder ces considérations à l’esprit 
lorsqu’ils écoutent les débats publics enflammés au sujet du chômage chez les jeunes.

La proportion de jeunes sans  
emploi n’a pas dépassé 16 p. cent 

pendant près de la moitié des  
années 1970 et 1980.
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Introduction

H igh youth unemployment is often cited as one of Canada’s leading economic and social  
 problems. However, such sweeping statements about youths do not differentiate between  
 the diverging outcomes for teenagers and other young adults in the labour market. 
Deteriorating outcomes for teens in the labour market have not carried over for young adults between 
20 and 24 years old, whose integration into the labour market is quite close to their long-term 
average.1 The problem of higher youth unemployment is confined to teenagers, which has different 
social ramifications since the vast majority live at home and attend school. Teenagers no longer 
benefit from a lower minimum wage rate, which used to recognize the severe restrictions on hiring 
them, especially young teens. More students today stay active in the labour force even though school 
constrains their ability to work.

There has been a structural shift in the relationship teenagers have with the labour market, the focus 
of this short paper. They are less likely both to be in the labour force looking for a job and to be 
employed. These trends are most accentuated for 15-year olds, whose attachment to the labour force 
has become so marginal that Statistics Canada should consider following the lead of the US Bureau 
of Labor Statistics (BLS) and exclude them from the labour force survey. Statistics Canada previously 
responded to changing societal norms in 1976 when it excluded 14-year olds from the survey.

Teens in Canada’s Labour Market

T   here has been a long-term withdrawal of teenagers from the labour force, with cyclical ups and  
 downs oscillating around this downward participation trend (see chart 1). 

CHART 1 Labour force status of 15–19 year olds, 1976–2012

Source: Statistics Canada, Cansim Table 282-0002  
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The participation rate (the share active in the labour force) for adolescents hit a record high of 
59.2 percent in 1989. However, their participation rate quickly fell to 50 percent during the 1990–
1992 recession and stayed below 50 percent until 1998 due to persistently high unemployment 
for adolescents in the recovery (their unemployment did not peak until 1997, five years after the 
recession officially ended). Then the adolescent participation rate recovered to 56.0 percent by 2008, 
when their unemployment rate stood at a 20-year low of 14.8 percent. With the subsequent recession 
sending teen unemployment to 20.0 percent, their participation rate fell further to 49.8 percent 
for three consecutive years starting in 2012. The drop was led by 15-year olds, whose labour force 
participation rate hit a record low of 22.4 percent.

Lower teenage participation in the labour force accompanied a long-term trend to higher 
unemployment (see chart 2). 

CHART 2 Unemployment among 15–19 year olds, 1976–2012

Source: Statistics Canada, CANSIM Table 282-0002    

Joblessness among teens was not above 16 percent in nearly half the years in the 1970s and 1980s, 
despite a spike in unemployment around the severe 1981–1982 recession. However, starting in the 
1990s, the unemployment rate for teenagers rarely fell below 16 percent, hovering near 20 percent 
for prolonged periods associated with the recessions that began in 1990 and 2008. The trend to 
higher unemployment was most evident for 15-year olds, whose unemployment rate has soared 
above 30 percent.

The interaction of persistently high unemployment among teenagers and a lower participation rate 
has depressed their employment rate (the share of all teenagers holding a job). The employment rate 
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recession. It fell to 40 percent in 2012 and has remained near the lows set when teen joblessness 
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Teens are Not Representative of Other 
Youths in the Labour Force

T he long-term trend of adolescents withdrawing from the labour force, and struggling to find  
 employment when they do participate, cannot be dismissed as symptomatic of a generally  
 weak labour market for youths. Labour market outcomes for young adults, defined as between 
20 and 24 years, are in line with their historical averages.

To start, the participation rate for young adults of 76.6 percent in 2014 is quite close to its average of 
77.4 percent over the previous two decades (see chart 3). 

CHART 3 Various labour force status of 20–24 year olds, 1976–2012

Source: Statistics Canada, special tabulation, CANSIM Table 282-0002  
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24. Commentators such as the University of Ottawa’s Miles Corak, who said poor job prospects are 
“likely to leave a permanent scar” (quoted in Kirby 2015), imply this trend disadvantages all the 2.9 
million youths in the labour force, when it mostly affects the 1 million teenagers between 15 and 19 
years. Concern about youth unemployment led the NDP to promise to spend $200 million to create 
jobs for youths (CBC News 2015a), while the Liberals promised to spend three times as much (CBC 
News 2015b). This is an important distinction, since teens are mostly still attending school and being 
cared for by parents rather than making the transition young adults undertake to full-time careers 
and independent households.

The social ramifications of youth unemployment have also changed because a growing share of 
young people are living with their parents. A large majority of teenagers have always lived at home 
(88 percent in 1981 and 93 percent in 2011 according to Census data). However, young adults 20 to 
24 years old increasingly live at home, with the share rising from 41.5 percent in 1981 to 59.3 percent 
in 2011 (Statistics Canada 2013). Living with their parents provides a safety net for those who are 
unemployed or studying.

It is not surprising that teens do not fare as well in the labour market as young adults (see chart 4). 

CHART 4 Unemployment rate by age, 1976–2012

Source: Statistics Canada, special tabulation, CANSIM Table 282-0002  
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unfounded and suggesting the policy of a lower minimum wage for teens could be revisited (Labour 
Program 2015). 

One reason unemployment remains high for youths is that they stay in the labour force while still 
attending school. Increasingly, students look for work, with their participation rate rising from 32.0 
percent in 1976 to 45.3 percent in 2014, led by full-time students. The difficulty of fitting paid work 
into a full-time student’s school schedule is reflected in a higher unemployment rate.

Labour Market Behaviour of  
15-Year Olds Changed After 1990

U p until 1990, including 15-year olds did not materially affect the overall estimates for youth  
 unemployment. This is because the unemployment rate for 15-year olds was quite close  
 to teens between 16 and 19 years old. The unemployment rate for 15-year olds was actually 
lower than other teens from 1976 to 1988, and even below young adults for three years starting in 
1982, a remarkable contrast with recent trends. This anomaly of lower joblessness for 15-year olds 
than other teenagers appears to reflect that many only participated in the labour force if they were 
sure of getting a job. As a result of lower participation rates, the increase in the unemployment rate 
for 15-year olds during the 1981-1982 recession was the smallest of any age group under 65 years old 
(it rose from 14.4 percent to 16.6 percent). In this respect, their behaviour used to be comparable to 
workers over 65 years, who until recently left the labour force when unemployment rose.

Since 1990, the labour market behaviour of 15-year olds has changed markedly (see chart 5). 

CHART 5 Various labor force status for 15-year olds, 1976–2012

Source: Statistics Canada, special tabulation, CANSIM Table 282-0002  
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Their unemployment rate has more than doubled, from 13.2 percent to 30.3 percent. While the 
largest annual increases occurred during the recession years of 1991 and 2009, their unemployment 
rate also rose most years when the economy was growing. At the peak of growth in 2008, the 22.8 
percent unemployment rate for 15-year olds was higher than during the worst of the recessions in 
1982 and 1992. This makes their unemployment rate increasingly atypical of every other group in our 
society, including other teenagers. For example, the unemployment rate for youths between 16 and 

19 years old jumped to 16.0 percent during the 
recession in the early 1990s, but then declined 
steadily to 10.6 percent on the eve of the next 
recession in 2007. 

Faced with persistently high and steadily rising 
unemployment, it is not surprising that 15-year 
olds are more reluctant to join the labour force 
and search for a job. Just before the recession 
that began in 1990, 39.0 percent of 15-year olds 
were in the labour force. Their participation rate 

fell steadily until 1998, when the brief boom sparked by high-tech apparently induced some to return 
to the labour force. The participation rate of 15-year olds then hovered around 30 percent until the 
recession struck in 2008. With their unemployment rate consistently surpassing 30 percent in each of 
the last six years, the participation rate has fallen steadily in each of the last six years to a record low of 
22.4 percent in 2014. The only surprise is that the participation rate of 15-year olds is not lower, given 
that nearly one-third have been unemployed since 2008. No longer do 15-year olds automatically 
leave the labour force when faced with joblessness. 

The unemployment rate for 15-year olds is twice as high as their employment rate. A record low of 
only 15.6 percent of all 15-year olds had a job in 2014, less than half their high of 33.7 percent in 
1990. Meanwhile, their unemployment rate has done the opposite, more than doubling from 13.2 
percent to 30.3 percent. It is difficult to justify why Statistics Canada goes to the bother and expense 
of tracking monthly a group with such a marginal attachment to the labour force and so little chance 
of finding employment. 

There is a precedent for Statistics Canada raising the age of youths included in its labour force survey. 
In the decades after the Second World War, 14-year olds were covered by the survey as it was common 
for this group to help out with family work, especially on the farm. As fewer people worked on farms 
and society mandated attending school, it became rare for these youths to be active in the labour 
force. As a result, starting in 1976 Statistics Canada excluded 14-year olds from its survey of the 
labour force. As our society continues to evolve, with higher incomes encouraging youths to stay in 
school rather than look for work, the time has now come for Statistics Canada to again update its 
conventions by excluding 15-year olds from its labour force survey.

Keeping 15-year olds in the labour force data distorts our assessment of the seriousness of the 
problem of teenage unemployment. Starting in 1989, 15-year olds started to have slightly higher 
unemployment than other teens. The initial gap was small, but grew rapidly in the late 1990s when 15-
year olds added nearly a full percentage point to teenage unemployment rates. Since then, including 
15-year olds inflated youth unemployment by at least a full point in most years, peaking at 1.4 points 
in 2011 (when the unemployment rate for 15-to-19-year olds was 19.5 percent versus 18.1 percent 
for teens between 16 and 19 years).

It is not surprising that less than one in five 15-year olds are employed (chart 6). 

The unemployment rate of 15-year 
olds is increasingly atypical of  

every other group in our society,  
including other teenagers.
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CHART 6 Employment rate by age, 1976–2012

Source: Statistics Canada, special tabulation, CANSIM Table 282-0002  
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in 2000 to 27 percent in 2014, with about half of this decline occurring during the last recession 
and little recovery since. Teens in Canada were spared such steep losses in the recession, with their 

employment rate falling from 53 percent to 46 
percent (slightly above the lows of 45 percent hit 
in 1983 and 1993). This is another manifestation 
of how the 2008–2009 recession caused much 
deeper and longer-lasting damage in the US 
labour market than in Canada (Cross 2015).

The much larger withdrawal of teens from 
the labour force in the US did not cap their 
unemployment rate compared with Canada. 
Unemployment among teenagers in the US 
nearly doubled during the recession from 14 

percent to 27 percent. Since then unemployment has fallen to 18 percent as teens left the labour 
force. By comparison, unemployment among teens between 16 and 19 years old in Canada rose from 
13.9 percent to 19 percent during the recent recession, easing to 17.4 percent during the recovery 
(again, unemployment should be higher in Canada because of the broader definition of job search in 
the labour force survey).

Conclusion

T his study shows that using broad brush strokes to paint a picture of widespread problems for  
 young people in the labour market is misleading. Young adults 20 to 24 years old are integrating  
 into the labour market as well as before the 2008–2009 recession. It is the behaviour and 
outcomes for teenagers that has changed, notably 15-year olds. 

The results of this study support the following policy recommendations:

•	 	First, governments should consider returning to a separate and lower minimum wage for teenagers 
to address their high unemployment. Failing to account for the lower productivity of teens and the 
higher cost of regulations on their employment contributes to their chronically higher joblessness.

•	 	Second, Statistics Canada should follow the US Bureau of Labor Statistics in excluding 15-year olds 
from its labour force survey.  And what is true of 15-year olds is increasingly true for all teenagers, 
with falling participation in the labour force and lower odds of finding a job. These structural 
forces for teenagers are distorting the overall unemployment numbers, so Statistics Canada should 
at least make available another supplemental unemployment rate (it publishes eight already) that 
exclude teenagers between 16 and 19 years old from its calculations.

It has become the accepted wisdom in Canada that this generation of young people has a harder 
time getting a job than generations past. A closer look at the numbers, however, shows that things 
have in fact improved slightly for young adults since the “Reality Bites” days of the early 1990s, with 
unemployment in 2014 at 10.7 percent, just below the 20-year average.

What has changed is that teenagers, particularly 15-year olds, appear to be staying at home and 
in school in greater numbers than in the past, and have a harder time finding a job. If this is a 
problem, it is certainly a different one from the problems facing those young adults who are entering 
the workforce in earnest and preparing for careers, homes, families, and the other challenges of 
adulthood.

The withdrawal of adolescents  
from the labour market is even more 

pronounced in the US than  
in Canada.
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